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Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

As an Social Media Intern, working closely with a marketing manager who will provide you with 
real hands-on projects and daily tasks that use social media platforms to promote and manage 
Company brand image.

SKILLS

Impressive oral and written communication skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Social Media Internship
ABC Corporation  May 2011 – July 2011 
 Gathered information, develop, write, and distribute approved press releases and newsletters.
 Assisted with media relations, including pitching, researching, and scheduling interviews if 

needed.
 Worked closely with videographer to aid in gathering pictures and footage.
 Worked with Marketing Coordinator to build and maintain relationships with both local and 

national media outlets.
 Assisted with following-up with members of the media to track and ensure client placement.
 Assisted with proofing written materials for style, grammar, etc.
 Drafted public relations materials including, news releases, media alerts, fact sheets, appeal 

letters, and other materials as directed.

Social Media Internship
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2011 
 Created and grow social media presence/profiles.
 Moderated comments across social media profiles.
 Utilized social media profiles to campaign events.
 Maintained, posted and, updated social media profiles such as Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn.
 Instagram, and Snapchat with appropriate and appealing content.
 Assisted with social media analytics and reporting.
 Assisted in loading/producing stories/creating social media graphics.

EDUCATION

Bachelors degree in Marketing
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